
INTRODUCTION
Distinguished by its unique architectural design in the city’s 
most dynamic business district, Alila SCBD Jakarta takes lavish 
living to the next level. Immerse yourself in the vibrant energy 
of urban lifestyle amidst prominent skyscrapers and vivid city 
lights. Contemporary and sophisticated, Alila SCBD Jakarta is a 
haven for business and leisure.

ACCOMMODATION 
227 Studios and Suites
Nestled within the city’s premier business district, rooms 
at Alila SCBD Jakarta offer a stunning view of the cityscape 
and skyscraper. All rooms are designed with elegance and  
sophistication, ensuring utmost comfort for business and 
leisure guests. Studios are equipped with IPTVs played on  
49” / 55” LCD screens and high-speed Wi-Fi. Throughout the 
hotel, guests can enjoy curated selections of both classic  
Indonesian and contemporary art.LOCATION

Situated right in the heart of Jakarta’s corporate and financial 
hub, the hotel stands against a backdrop of the city’s most 
iconic office towers, upmarket retail, dining and nightlife.  
Adjacent to Indonesia Stock Exchange and directly across the 
upscale shopping mall Pacific Place, Alila SCBD Jakarta is the 
epitome of urban city life.

General Manager  Alasdair Davidson
   alasdair.davidson@alilahotels.com

Check-in Time  3 PM
Check-out Time  12 PM

ALILA JOURNEYS
Immerse yourself in the excitement and energy of the  
region’s largest metropolis. Discover Jakarta’s cultural  
elements through five different Alila tailored tours, highlighting 
the focal points of the city — Culture, Food, Shopping, Art and 
Music with the guidance of our Alila Leisure Concierge Team.

Alila SCBD Jakarta
SCBD Lot 11, Jalan Jenderal Sudirman, Kavling 52-53
Jakarta 12190, Indonesia
Phone +62 21 5080 8777
Email scbd@alilahotels.com

Studios and Suites

Studio King or Twin

Premium King

Alila Suite

Deluxe King

Suite

Unit      Sqm           Sqft

156      38           409

26      55           592

2      203           2185

39      45           485

4      99           1066
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FITNESS ALILA
Featuring modern fitness equipment by Italian Technogym, 
the spacious and well-lit Fitness Alila spans across 446 square 
metres and provides natural daylight via floor-to-ceiling  
picture-windows overlooking SCBD.

SPA ALILA
Wellness treatments at Alila SCBD Jakarta offer benefits of a 
range of traditional massage techniques that can be tailored 
to your personal wellness needs. Allow our wellness therapist 
to help you select the appropriate massage therapy and oils to 
suit your condition.

EVENT GALLERY
Alila SCBD Jakarta’s Event Gallery on the third floor is designed 
to elevate any event to the next level of sophistication, whether 
it be a product launch, art exhibition, fashion show or cocktail 
party. This unique U-shaped gallery is enclosed by floor-to- 
ceiling windows, filling the space with natural light and  
panoramic views of the cityscape by day, which transforms into 
a spectacular backdrop of city lights as the sun goes down.

Spanning 714 sqm in total, the gallery can accommodate 
up to 300 guests standing. It can also be divided into two  
smaller spaces — a 313 sqm South Gallery directly connected 
to the hotel’s stunning Catwalk Pool and the 410 sqm North 
Gallery connected to an outdoor terrace. Alila SCBD Jakarta’s  
Event Gallery offers an incredible venue surrounded by skyline 
views for unforgettable events. 

Sparked by urban sophistication, our modern spaces offer 
a haven for creativity and inspiration for your events, from          
an inspiring meeting to the ultimate destination wedding.

VONG KITCHEN
Vong Kitchen is a tantalising concept by celebrated  
Michelin-starred chef Jean-Georges and son Cédric.  
Together, they have curated a menu of seasonal and  
signature dishes starring the freshest local ingredients. 
Take a seat within the restaurant’s sophisticated New York  
Grill-style interiors designed by Rockwell Group, where  
modern French-American flavours take shape in an open  
kitchen and a lively bar keeps the drinks and conversation  
flowing. Or dine out on the street side terrace and watch  
the world go by.

LE BURGER
The Manhattan vibe comes to Jakarta at Le Burger, a  
modern, casual burger bar concept by Jean-Georges and son 
Cédric, featuring crave-worthy gourmet burgers, lip-smacking 
sides and desserts, wased down with shakes, craft beers and                 
cocktails. With its hip atmosphere, laid-back beer garden  
overlooking SCBD, and dine-in and grab-and-go options, this 
late night burger haunt hits the spot every time, whether at 
lunchtime, after work, or to fuel a night on the town.

CONTACT PERSON
 
Endah Rukminar
Director of Sales
Phone +62 818 980 314 
endah.rukminar@alilahotels.com

alilahotels.com/scbd

ABOUT ALILA
The hallmark of Alila is the combination of innovative design and luxury in 
unique locations, set apart by an unprecedented level of private space, crafted  
artisanship, personalised hospitality, and bespoke journeys. Alila means “Surprise” 
in Sanskrit, which suitably describes the refreshing character of our properties and  
impressions of our guests when they stay with us. In support of sustainable tourism,  
Alila hotels adopt EarthCheck operating standards, integrating the natural, physical  
and cultural elements of their environments. To stay at any of Alila’s hotels & resorts 
is to embark on a destination experience — be it recreating the flavours of the 
local cuisine, enhancing your well-being through ancient healing arts or the thrill of  
adventure sports, you will re-discover the luxury of living at Alila.

Events Centre

North Gallery

Artisian Lounge

South Gallery

Area (sqm)     Capacity (no. of people)

401      80            

180      60            

313      80            
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